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Three M'ore Suspended 
In Walk-On Aftermath 

JOHN E. HOCUTT , Vice President for student affairs (fourth 
from left), jo in s line of students handing out pamphlets to visitors 
on Saturday --not really , Hocutt was actually just reading the 
pamphlets. Stoff Photo by Dick Corter 

Del. High School Students 
Get Look At University 

High school juniors and sen
iors had a day-long look at the 
University of Delaware last 
Saturday that included ~very
thing from a speech by Pres
ident Shirley to a meeting with 
a group of pamphleteers. 

visitors outside Mitchell Hall 
following some talks by various 
administrators. Several leaf
le ters were approached by 
Dean Hardy and Vice-President 
Hocutt, but there was relative
ly little tension or disruption. 

(Continued ~to P age 6) 

The st111 - linger!ng ROTC 
"walk-on" controversy came 
to light again this past week
end as . three students, two 

· of them coeds, were suspended 
from the university, 

David Mace, ASO, was sus
pended by the Committee on 
student Personnel Problems 
last Friday for his participa
tion in the October 12 walk
on. The suspension is indef
Inite, to last for a! least one 
semester. 

The two coeds were · sus
pended by the Office of Student 
Services as a result of their 
signing a 11 confess ton" of their 
participation fn the October 
12 Incident. Their suspensions 
were also Indefinite, but were 
oot Immediately set to last 
for at least a semester. 

Using the same procedure 
as was followed with the orig
inal "confessors,' ' the Office 
of Student Services gave the 
coeds until 9 a.m. yesterday to 
submit a letter stating th at 
they were not physicall y on the 
drlll field at the time of th_e 
walk- on, or face conttnu ing 
suspension. 

Letters to the coeds -and at 
least ten other students who 
submitted another confession 
were sent out by the Office 
Of Student Services on Decem
ber 1. As before, the letters 
gave the students a dec.dllne 
to deny physic a1 partie ipa-

tlon or be suspended. All but 
the two submitted s atlsfac
tory letters and received a 
-reprimand. 

Mace, one of tlre leaders of 
the Ad Hoc Committee tor the 
Reinstatement of the Six, was 
one of the signers of the orig
inal "confession" which was 
given to the administration on 
November 10. 

Unlike the other "confes
sors," Mace was not rein
stated. His case was heard by 
the Problems committee be
cause of additional evidence 
held by the university. 

At his hearing, Mace admit
ted his physical participation 
in the walk-on incident, but 
claimed that his action should 
not be punished by suspension. 
Mace argued that he felt his 
action was not inconsistent with 
the goals of the university, and 

that it was not self-seeking-, as 
in the case of cheating, but 
was done out of altruism and 
a desire for social awareness. 

Mace also . argued that the 
drtll was not disrupted to 
a sufficient degree to .warrant 
suspension. He based his 
contention on his observation 
that the class continued rela
tively well, that other events 
often tend to disrupt the drl11, 
and that Col. Edward G. Allen, 
recent Professor of M 11 ttary 
Science and commander of the 
ROTC corps, was not nottcably 
up~et by the events of October 
12. 

The lat~st suspension brings 
to six the number of students 
who are currently suspended 
from the university for at 
least one semester for walking 
onto Wright Field on October 
12, 

SGA Asks For -Help 
With Evaluations 
Those interested In course 

and faculty evaluation are 
urged to attend the next meet
Ing of the Faculty Curriculum 
Evaluation Committee, Thurs 
day at 7 p.m. In the Blue and 
Gold Room of the Stm;ient 
Center. 

The purpose of the commit
tee Is to evaluate courses and 
faculty in order to upgrade 
the quality of teaching at the 
university, and to provide 
information, such as course 
requirements, for elective 
courses. 

Held to familiarize prospec
tive students with admissions 
policies, student services on 
campus, and other information, 
the program attracted about 
1000 parents and students. John 
A. Murray, director ofUniver
sity Extension and one of the 
organizers of the program, de
scribed the day as 11very suc
cessful." 

Students To Get Open D_ay 
For Reading Before Finals 

For the execution of this 
large project, many more 
ideas and people, Including 
roth faculty and students, are 
needed. According to Erlcka 
Wttnauer, AS9, chairman of 
the committee, there are now 
only a dozen people on the 
commltti~e. The plan oftnedaywasinter

rupted briefly in the morning 
at about 10:45 when several 
people handed le aflets to the 

For the first time in the 
history of the university stu
dents will have the advantage 
of a reading period before 

Judicial Reform Gab Slicess; 
Gab On Same Topic Second 

Gilbert D and E will pr-esent 
a discussion entitled <~Judicial 
Reform: When and How," this 
Thursday afternoon. 

The second in a series of Gil
bert Gabs will begin at 4 p.m. 
in the D and E lounge. 

Representing both the lib
eral and conservative elements 
on campus, the speakers last 
week included Steve Goldberg, 
ASS, Dr. David Ingersoll, as
sistant professo r of political 
science, Dr. Henry Tingey, as
sistant professor of statistics 
and computer science, and nu
merous campus leaders . 

_This discussion is a continu
ation of last Thursday's "Gab" 
session which met with high 
praise with those who attend
ed. 

The topic is one which is not 
only interes ting but in1portant 
to all segments of university 
life. It is especially relevant 
to events that have taken place 
on campus in the previous two 
months. Discussion will be open 
to the floor. 

The Gilbert Gab committee 
urges all interested students 
and faculty to attend and 'ex
press their opinions on the 
topic. 

finals. January 18 Is the day 
set aside for exam prepara
tion. A one-day breather is 
also provided before finals 
next semester. 

Dean of Men Donald P. 
Hardy explained the Innova
tion In a letter to Jeff Ham
'110nd, EG9, North Campus 
SGA senator. He stated 
that John Hocutt, Vice- Presi
dent for Student Affairs, hoped 
that the lm plementatlon of the 
computerized registration 
procedures would free some 
time to be used for a read
ing period, 

Hardy added that it became 
rx>sslble for such a period in 
the current academic calen
dar, which was approved a 
year and a half ago, and, 
provided that the experience 
with computerized registra
tion continued to be good, a 
similar arrangement can be 
rx>sslble for next year. 

On the length of the reading 
period, a much-debated Issue, 
Hardy said, "It needs to be 
long enough to permit some 
additional work to prepare for 
exams and, on the other 
hand, it needs to be s-hort 
enough to prevent students 
from planning to ·use it as 
extra vacation time or as a 
cram period during which 
they expect to do much of the 
work of the semester,'' 

Hardy expressed hope that 
this period could be extended 
to two days in the near future, 
He added that the current 
interval is more or less on a 
trial basis and that student 
response wtll Influence 
the university's decision on 
this matter. 

Exams begin on Friday, 
Jan. 19, and extend to Fri
day, · Jan. 26. Classes end 
Jan, 17, 

She explained that even at a 
small college like Franklin 
Marshall, in Lancaster, Pa., 
which has only a s chool of Arts 
and Sciences, a similar com
mittee has thirty members, 

Last year the committee 
compiled a trial five-_ page . 
questionalre, with a rating sys
tem of one to five, which was 
used for several of the basic 
English, l)lstory and math 
courses. Questions were asked 
on teachers, exams, textbooks, 

(Continued to Page 2) 
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"The Legal Rigl-,ts of the 
Coli ege Student" wi II be the 
topic of a seminar given by 
Brown Hall dormitory this 
Thursday, 

The seminar will begin at 
7:30 p.m. in the dormitory 
lounge, 

Speakers wi II be Thomas _ 
G. Hughes, Gerold E. Kand
ler, and Ernes-t S, Wilson. The 
three are American Civil Lib
erties Union attorneys. 
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Professors Reply To Shirley 
Three university profes

sors yesterday replied to a let
ter of warning sent by Acting 
President John W. Shirley con
cerning their individual par
ticipation with the Rare "wal~
on" issue. 

In a statement to the School 
of Arts and Sciences faculty, 
Dr. Robert · J. Bresler (polit
ical science), Edward H. 
Kaplan (history), and Dr. 

Sorority Plans 
Book Exchange 
Next Semester 

Gamma Sigma Sigma, Dela
w~re chapter of the national 
service sorority, will sponsor 
a book exchange for the 
spring semester from Feb, 
!L 9 In the Kirkwood Room 
of the Student Center. 

Books will be registered 
for sale at five cents a book 
on Feb, 5-6 from 9 a.m. to 
5:30 P.m., and will be sold 
on Feb. 6-8 from 9 a.m. to 9 
P.m. 

Only those books that will 
be used second semester will 
he registered. Besides books, 
such Items as slide rules 
and dissecting kits may be 
~old, 

Students are c autloned to 
fix a reasonable price on their 
books. This semester many 
rooks were not ?Old bec aus·e 
of high prices. 

S~udel\ts are asked to pic k 
ufj their ' mohey ·· and· unsold 
hooks on · Feb. 9 from 9 a.m. 

. -to ·-5.:3-Q .p,, m . · . -

BUS TOUR . To the Philadel
phia Academy· of Music, 
Thursday. Ormandy Baren
lXlim conducting piano for 
Philadelphia Orchestra. $2.75 
includes bus leaving Student 
Center at 6:15 p.m. 

Albert E. Myers (psychology) 
announced that they had sent a 
joint letter to the Acting Presi 
dent refusing to "bow to intimi
dation." 

Also released was the text 
of Acting President Shirley's 
letter to the three fac,ulty mem
bers, which was sent out along 
with the letter to all faculty 
(see last Friday's Review).The 
recently released 'letter read as 
follows: 
"Yo~r acbon in signing the 

student statement that you 
participated in the walk-on on 
the Rare drill field on Oc
tober 12th has been reported 
to the Board of Trustees. 

"The Trustees and officers 
of the University look upon your 
signing a statement obviously 
intended to obstruct the dis
::: iplinary procedures of the 
University as disloyal, unpro
fessional, arid unacceptable ac
tion which aids and abets stu
dent unrest on the University 

campus. I have been instruct
ed, therefore, to inform you 
that you are no longer to 
serve as a faculty adviser to 
any student organization or to 
work with or to be associated 
directly or indirectly with dis
ruptive student demonstrations 
and protests. 

i7Any further action on your 
part involving you with student 
protest or demonstration move
ments, taken with your signing 
of the "confession" document, 
will . be considered by the 
Board of Trustees - as ground 
for immediate termination of 
your contract.'' 

The statement from B res-
ler Kaplin, and Myers said 
of 'the present situation, "We 
can conceive of no greater peril 
to academic freedom . on a 
university campus than an at
tempt by officialdom to inter
fer '<! with the free exchange 
of ideas bet ween faculty and 
students." 

New English Course 
Slated For Spring 

The English department • • 
will be offering a new course 
next semester, primarily for 
En~li~h majors. 

English 690, a course in 
m·)dernism, will concentrate 
primarily 'on the trends and 
movements In English. and . 
American literature for thE 
period 1890-1940. The con-
tinental influences will . be 
studied as an Integral part 
of the course program. The 

discussion, "Judicial · Re
form: When and How,'' 4 p.m. 
Thursday In the D and E 
lounge. 

INTERNATIONAL NIGHT 
Thursday at Wesley House, 
192 S, College Ave., sponsor-
ed by Cosmopolitan Club. 
Dr. Christensen from Eng-

usual " six-credit sophomore 
English prerequisite will 

,govern entrance into the 
course; which ~ill carry 'grad
uate credit for English ma
jpr§ and non-majors alike. 

Dr. Steven ·Moore. assist
ant professor of English; wish
es to remind nori-English ma
·jors of the possibilftiesoftak- · 

for 
their 

ing a literature course 
graduation credit in 
field of study. 

English GUU can be substt . 
tuted· for either E205 or 
E206. E200 concentrates on 
a wide range of readings, 
covering major world litera
ture movements, American 
literature, including poetry, 
and some of the major world 
dramas. 

BUS TOUR- To Phlladel
Iilia Museum of Fine · Arts, 
Van Gogh Exhibition, 9 p.m. 
Saturday, Sign up in room 
100 of Student Center. 

lish Department wfll speak on 
"Western Man vs. Eastern 
·Man. 

For non-majors wishing tc 
take an advanced literature 
course, English 400 and Eng
lish 500 are available. E40G 
is an introduction to Shakes
peare, covering his dram as 
and poetry. ·E500 Is entitled 
''Medieval Literature In 
Translation,'' and consists of 
detailed study of many medie
val works. This course car
ries graduate credit for non
•najors, and has the six-cred
it sophomore English prerequi
site, 

CAMPUS FLICK · ''Laurel 
and Hardy,'' Friday, Rodney 
Room, 7 p.m. Special matinee 
at noon. 

CHRISTMAS DANCE ·- Fri-
day, 8 :30~ midnight, Dover 
Room. Semi-formal, $2.50 
per couple, music bytheSer
enaders. Sponsored by Stu
dent ·Center Council. 

COMMUTER SEMINAR \IAR
VIce- president for Financial 
Affairs, Randolph Meade will 
discuss with Interested com
muters parking problems, fi
nance and planning. 4 p.m. 
Thursday In Williamson Room. 

DEADLINE for those who 
want housing during Christmas 
recess, Friday at noon. 

DSNEA Christmas Party at 
Meadowood School, Tuesday 
and Thursday, 1 p.m. Buses 
leve Student Center. 

FASHION SHOW 7:30p.m. 
tomorrow, Rodney Room. 

GILBERT GAB FORUM - A 

OPEN HOUSE For fresh-
men men. North campus 
frate rnlttes-- Theta Chi, Sigma 
Phi Eps lion, Delta Tau Delta, 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma 
Nu. Wednesday, 7:30-10:30 p.m. 

RICHARDS DAIRY 
57 ELKTON ROAD 

~NC. 

STEAKS, HAMBURGS, SUBS 

TO TAKE OUT. 

OUH OWN MAI{E ICE CREAM 

Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 a.m. to J J p.m. 

Sat. 7 ::-JO to 5:30. Closed Sunday. 

The Week 
In Review • 

LBJ URGED TO SPUR RURAL POVERT.Y CAMPAIGN 

WASHINGTON - A Presidential advisory commission re-
lea.,;ed findings last weekend that were highly critical of 
present Federal . programs to help poor far m people. They 
recommended a revolutiOnary new plan of guaranteed Federal 
employment and birth control help for 14 million rural Amer
icans. 

SOUTH VIETS DESTROY VIETCONG FORCE 
VITHANH, South Vietnam - Remaming survivors of an al

most completely destroyed Vietcong force continued fierce 
fighting here yesterday. The force . was said to have lost 
365 men in a battle with South Vietnamese infantry. The 
Vietcong had fought back to pin down the South Vietnamese 
forces by mortar and machine gun fire. 

DIRKSEN LOOKS BEYOND VIET WAR 
WASHINGTON - Senate Minority Leader Everett Dirksen, a 

staunch supporter of President Johnson's Vietnam policy, 
renewed his pledge of support late last week but urged that the 
Administrabon "to a degree and with vigor not yet evident, 
look beyond Vietnam and consider where we shall srand and 
with whom we shall sit when this conflict ceases." He added 
that Con~ress and the people "have seen all too little evidence 
of genuine effort to explore .and exploit the diplomatic op
portunities .• . in .this regard." 

ROMNEY REVEALS VIET WAR ALTERNATIVE 

NEW YOH.K CITY - Miclugan Governor George Romney, the 
only announced candidate for the Republican PresidenLal nom
ination, left last v.eek for a tour of Europe, the Middle East, 
and As ia. - • '_ , . 

Before Ieavjng, Romney declared that he is worUng on a pro
posal for neutralization of North and South Viet nam, Cambodia, 
and Laos as one ·possib'le· alternative to the war. ; 

Mode In Japan 

WATER 
PIPES 

For years and years in the pipe business the phraseology has been "Turkish 
Water Pipes" or"Hookahs." These have always been of similar construction to 
the two styles we are showing you a t present. the TOSHl and . NARQILEH 
(shown on otlwr side) BUT had to be used in one place, generally at home. The 
TOSHI WATER PIPE is a definite break through in Hookah styling offering 
you a most unusual water pipe that you ca·n smoke at horne, in the office and 
we wouldn't be surprised to see some of our "pipe-nuts" puffing on his TOSHI 
WATER PIPE while walking down the street. Un likt• the normal water pipes 
we have had to offer you in the past and still carry in the shop. the TOSHI 
WATER PIPE has a BRIAR bowl instead of the usual ceramic, offer'ing you, 

unquestionably, a tas tier bowl full of tobacco 
with all the wonderful smoking qualities of 

BRIAR 

BOWL 

HAND· 

BLOWN 

AMBER 

COLORED 

GLASS 

BASE· 

APPRO X. 
S" HIGH 

the Turkish Water Pipe. 

The TOSHI WATER PIPE 
has a hand-blowq amber ·col
ored glass base fitted with a 
plastk mouthpiece ... a true 
'change of pace' for the ardent 
pipe smoker. One of the most 
exotic pipes you can have with 
your coll e ction of GBD's. 
C-o-o-o-o-o-1 smoking as each 
puff you take is 'filtered' 
through water (you can add a 
couple drops of Brandy to en
hance the flavour of your to
bacco even more). AN EF
FORTLESS AND MOST RE
LAXING WAY TO SMOKE. 
Delightful conversation piece 
too!! Th e .TOSHI WATER 
PIPE fits so comfortably in 
your hand you will hate to set 
it ·dO\vn! So', ddn'( hesitate to 
add a seconc;l to your collection 
of pipe smoking pieasure. 

PLEASE ADD SOc POSTAGE AND HAN_DLING CHARGE ON EACH .PIPE. 

.~ BEE HIVE co., INC. 
Tobacconists Since 1907 

39 E . !'!fAIN STREET, NEWARK, DELAWARE 302 • 366-1725 
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Kaplovsky Speaks 
On Pollution 

Dr. A. Joel Kaplovsky, 
former longtime director of 
~he Delaware Water Pollut19n 
Control Commission, will 
speak . a.t the University of 
Delaware on Thursday, Dec, 
14. 

Dr. Kaplovksy Is scheduled 
to speak on ''Patterns and 
Problems of Water Pollution" 
at the second of this year's 
Water Resources Seminars, 
His lecture, at 8 p,m, hi the 
Ewing Room of the Student 
Center, ts open to the public 
without charge, 

or; Shankha K, Banerji, as-
sistant professor of civil en
gineering at the University of 
Delaware and coordinator of 
the seminars, said he expects 
a large audience to hear Dr, 
Kaplo_vsky, considered one of 
the outstanding experts in 
water pollution controL 

His topic is timely, Dr, 
Banerji said, considering 
the furor over the Implemen
tation Qrders for the Impend
ing Delaware River ctean-'up, 

Dr. Kaplovsky is now profes
sor and chairman of the De
partment of Environmental Sci
ences at Rutgers University, 
from which he received · his 
Ph.D, deg~ee in ·1950. 

Before joining the 
faculty this year, 

Rutgers 
Dr. Kap-

DR. A. JOEL KAPLOVSKY 

lovsky spent four years as di
rector of research and control 
for the Chicago Sanitary Dis
trict. 

He headed the Delaware 
Water Pollution Control Com
mission from 1950 to 1963. 

A licensed professional en-
gineer in Delaware, Penn-
sylvania, Maryland, and 
Tilinois, Dr. Kaplovsky is a 
member of Sigma Xi and the 
American Academy of Environ
mental Engineers. He is a 
Past president of the Mary-

, land-Delaware Water and Sew
age Association, and served 
on two key water resources 
committees in Delaware from 
1954 to 1963. 

Penn Frat Fire Fatal To Three; 
UD Frat Safety Rules Examined 

Compiled From Dispatches 

PHILADELPffiA- A pre-Christmas party 
ended tragically early Sunday morning at the 
University of Pennsylvania When a ten-foot 
tissue snowman burst into flames, gutting the 
Delta Tau Delta house and killing three persons. 

14 others were injured, among them five fire
men. 

The dead were identified as JohnJ,Grochwo
ski Jr., 20, of FraJtkltnvtlle, N,J., Kent Smith, 
19, of Wttmington, and Suza Shagendort, 17, 
ot Chestnut Hill, Pa. 

Grochwoski and Smith were found in the sec
ond floor bathroom. Shagendort was found down 
the hall in another· room. The girl had refused 
to follow her friends and jump from the win
dow. All three died of smoke inhalation. 

The tissue snowman, apparently ignited by a · 
cigarette butt, caught fire at 1:33 on the first 
floor just after the annual pre-exam party had 
broken up. Flames quickly mushroomed over 
the room, which was covered with sheets to 
deptct a wintery snow scene, and through the 
three story brick and stone structure. It took 
70 minutes for firemen to bring the blaze under 
control. 

Frat brothers and guests on the first floor 
were hindered in esca~ing by an igloo-type 
entrance to the house erec~ ed especially for the 
Party. 

Delt brothers, aided by fraternity men with 
blankets and rugs from neighboring houses, 
caught people jumping from the upper stories. 

Dean Nikles Comments 
'By ANDREW STERN 

11 After a tragedy like this you always ex
amine what you--have and try to improve," 
reported T. ~bert Nikles, assistant dean of 

men, who is in charge of traterntttes. 
Contacted after the fire at the Delta Tau 

Delta house at Penn, Ntkles explained the fire 
regulation procedure at the university. He 
noted that there wtll be a meeting of the 
safety chairmen of all fraternltles tonight to 
discuss fire regulations on campus tonight. 

Although the meeting was called before the 
fire at Penn, Ntkles said that it will . be the 
main topic of discussion. 

"I will try to analyze what happened through 
the newspapers, publications such as the Na
tional Inte rfrate rntty M agaz tne and the Delt 
Jqurnal (The Rainbow). I w111 also call Penn 
before the meeting." 

According to Nikles each fraternity house 
is inspected once a year for fire safety 
by himself and the City of Newark fire mar
shalt. ThiS Inspection was completed in Au
gust. However, the houses wtll be checked 
again to see it the recommendations have been 
fulfilled, 

The main violation Is the lack of fire doors 
between floors. At this time there Is no standard 
poltcy on fire drills. Many houses do have 
evacuation drtlls but at the meeting tonight 
there wfll be an attempt to standardize these 
drills. 

The fraternities at the university are in a 
unique situation because they fall under the 
·jurisdiction of the city and state regulations 
in addition to the university. 

Nikles pointed out the fraternity houses 
are converted residences which makeftrec:afety 
a problerp, 

ROTC Announces 
Branch Selections 

· · ~ the chapters expanded the addtttons were 
m~d~ fireproof •. The assistant dean of men 
hop'ed that -if a "fraternity row" were establish
ed on the Laird tract in the future, many of the 
fire hazards could be eliminated. 

Room Change NOtification 
·lnirriediOtely After Christmas 

Due Shuttle Bus 
Schedule 

(Editor's note: · .Print.ed be
low is the shuttle bus sched
ule. Students ore urged to clip 
and save it for their conven
ience.) 

The Department of the 
A:rm y h·as announced its 
branch selection for ROTC 
students receiving Regular 
Army (RA) appointments upon 
graduation. 

Selected for Armor 
cadet Colonel Richard. 

were 
w. 

Irish, BEB, and cadet Major 
Wayne R. Shugart, BE8, Cadet 
Captain WilHam L. Harker, 
BE8, has been selected to 
serve with the Artlllerv. 

Irish is currently acting 
as Brigade commander of the 
cadet brigade at the univer
sity, Shugart and Harker 
are cadet staff oftlcers. All 
three are ROTC Scholarship 
students. 

University residence halls 
will close at 6 p.m. Dec. 20 
and reopen 1 a.m. on Jan, 3: 
Students wanting to make 
changes in room assignments 
must notify the university im
mediately after the Christmas 
recess. 

Residents desiring housing 
during all or part of the re
cess period, and students hav
ing academic commitments af
ter 6 p.m. on Dec. 20 and need 
a place to put their luggage, 
must notify the Residence Of
fice, 100 Brown Hall, in writ
ing, prior to 12 noon Dec, 15, 

Student teachers living in 
residence halls who will need 
accommodations during the 
first part of the vacation must 

Ideas For Christmas Presents 
Highlight AWS Fashion Show 

Christmas gift ldeas will be 
on display at a· fashion show 
sponsor~d by the Association of 

· :w.l:tERE ~0 WE :GO FROM 
HERE?" ,will be the topic of 
10 minute talks by Dean Col-' 
I ins and Dean Hardy at this 
weeks meeting of the Young 
Americans for Freedom, A 
question and answer period 
will follow the talks. All are 
invited to attend the meeting 
in the Kirkbride Room 8 p.m. 
Wednesday. 

::;:?,;:;:::;:;:;:;:::::;:;:;:;:::: 

' I 

Women Students 
night at 7:30 in 
~oom. 

tomorrow 
the Rodney 

Students at the university 
(male and female) will model 
clothes from Mullins in Wil
mington. Ideas for gifts range 
from casual and lounge wear 
to brilliant holiday fashions . 

:There is no admission charge 
but those who donate 25 cents 
will be eligible to win prizes. 
Money earned will be used for 
the AWS Experiment in Inter
national Living scholarship 
fund, 

make application as . given 
above. 

It is particularly iluportant 
that students who plan to move 
out of ~· residence hall or who 
plan to leave the university next 
se n1este r, fill out a special 
forw which their hall director 
will have available after vaca
tion. If the university is not 

notified by Jan. 15, he will be 
charged a $25 fee . 

Students not living ·on cam
pus desiring a room assign
ment should get an application 
form from the Office of Direc
t~r of Residence at 100 Brown 
Hall. The de adline for all ap
plications is Jan. 15. 

Home-Ec . Experime.nts 
In Pass-Fail System 

Upperclassmen with a 2.5 
index or better may elect, 
during preregistration next 
week, a home economics 
course on a IJass-fail basis. 

Approved by the university 
Comm fttee on Courses and 
Curricula, the College of 
Home Economics is serving 
as the innovator, experiment
ing with the pass-fail system. 
In two years the system will 
be reviewed in terms of Impli
cations for the entire univer
sity. 

Registration for pass-fail 
cou~ses requires the advisor's 
approval. Courses required 
for certification or those des
ignated as restr.fcted electives 
are excluded. 

Students in the College of 
Home Economics are llmfted 
to six elective courses on a 
pass-tan basts, and home eco
nomics courses elected on a 
pass-fail basts, must be out-

side the declared option. 
It should be understood that 

an "F" grade is used in tab- ~ 

ulating the index if the student 
fails the course. Although .cred-
it is received for the course, 
a pass rating is not included 
when the index is calculated. 

Evaluations ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Q.Iiz sections, graduate assist
ants, and labs. 

Activity for this year has 
been planned, if the commit
tee can get enough people 
interested. A questlonatre 
evaluating courses only ls 
being made up, which wlll be 
distributed in the dorms and 
made available to commuters in 
the Student Center. The com
mittee plans to publlsh the 
results. 

The route of the southbound 
bus is: leave Old College park
ing lot going south on South 
College Avenue with a stop at 
the corner of Amstel and South 

. College ; another stop opposite 
Warner Hall gate, thenproceed 
to Ag Hall, and terminate at 
the Field House. 

The return trip will start at 
the Fieldhouse, proceed to the 
rear of Ag Hall ; then north on 
South College Avenue with 
stops at the entrance to the 
Library parking lot, at Mitchell 
Hall, at the southeast corner 
of Main Street and South Col
lege, and terminate at the old 
College parking lot, 

The approximate schedule is: 

N. B. from 
Field House 
8:00a.m. 
8:30 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
9:30a .m. 
10:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
11:30 a.n1, 
12:00 Noon 
12:30 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
4:40 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 

S, B. from 
Old College 

7:45a.m. 
8:12 a.m. 
8:42 a.m. 
9:12 a.m. 
9:42 a. m. 

10:12 a.m. 
10:42 a.m. 
11:12 a.m. 
11:42 a.m. 
12:12 p.m. 
12:42 p.m. 
1:12 p.m. 
1:42 p.m. 
2:12p.m. 
2:42p.m. 
3:12p.m. 
3:42p.m. 
4:12p.m. 
4!42 p.m. 
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[INSIGHT OUT . 

1 Kennedy' Exodus 
..................... By ANDREW STERN 

After all rnaior .white House announcements tt.ere is 
consideraiJle speculation surrounding the issue. Reasons are. 
offered for the announcement and future results are predicted. 
The resignation of Secretary of Defense Robert s. McNamara 
was no exception. 

Last week U.S. · News and World Report ran a short story 
commenting on a possiiJle " exodu.s" · of Kennedy appointees · 
to the cabinet from tht' Jph_pson administration. The feeling 
is, according to · the magazine ,· that these men will leave their 
posts IJefore the Democratic convention m August. 

u.s . .t-. ews explains that Johnson is "fighting for his political 
life" and would like to \Je surrounded by his own men against a 
possible fight from Sen. Hobert ~ennedy. 
FOUR APPOINTEES 

The remaining Kennedy apvointee.s in ·the cabinet are See. 
of Labor W. Willard Wirtz, Stewart L; Udall, Sec. of In
terior, Orville L. Free man, Sec . of Agriculture, and Sec. of 
State Dean L{usk. 

Husk, although api>ointed in 1960 by President Kennedy is 
one of Johnson'.s IIIOSt trusted advisors. He was much clo~er 
to the Presldent than McNamara. As tlie magazine says "he 
(Husk) has . IJridged .the gap between the Kennedy and Jo~nson 
administration. · 

Wirtz is the mystery man of the Cabmet. In the early years 
of his ter111 at labor he was extremely active m medtation 
especially in rhe steel industry. While he prevented at least 
temporarily, · a price increase at the time his inact'ivity was 
shown last week when U.S. Steel and Bethlehem raised their 
prices. 
UDALL TO UTAH 

In the Department of Interior Stewart Udall has handled 
his joiJ in a quiet but ·efficient way. The rumors about Udall 
resigning have been the most persistent. Last week the Asso
ciated Press reported that herwas interested in taking the pres
idency of Utah State. 

Congressional attacks from IJoth sides of the aisle on the 
Agriculture Department have put pressure on the President 
to relieve Sec. Freeman. The congressmen have hung_the 
Billie Sol Estes affair on Freeman along with other farm is
sues. Since the President 11eed.s all the support he can get from 
the farmers, Freeman might be looking for another job 
TWO OTHERS . 

T~wo others in the presidential family, although not .appointed 
to their present position IJy Kennedy, have a distinct Kennedy 
flavor. 

Postmaster General Lawrence F. O'Brien was one of the key 
memiJers of the Kennedy campaign team. His appointment 
by Johns~n was more or les~ a _ concession to 'the Kennedy's, 
m . ad~ltwn_ to rewardmg o ·Bnen lor his work in pushing 
legtslatwn m Congress. It is felt, and rightly so, that O'Brien 
is sttll a Kenn~dy man and would change ships if it became 
necessary. Exit O'Brien. 

F'inally, much talk and speculation has been surrounding 
United Nations delegate Arthur Goldberg. GoldiJerg was ooe 
of JFK's first appointees (to Sec. of Labor) and was one of 
Kennedy's early supporters. Kennedy appointed Goldberg 
to the suprPme Court and for that alone the family of Ken
nedy can expect support_ from Goldberg. Last Monday Gold
berg called a press conference at the U.N. and the speculaticn 
was that he would announce his resignation. He didn't but it 

could come any day now. 
Thus as u.s. News and World Report feels there indeed 

m~y .be an ·: ~~~~s· ~ ,of , ~f~'\e~~ , ~1en ,des.enip~ ,t?~ J~~~~n 
shtp m the months to come. 

GET OUT OF FRee: 

· .. . .. . . . . w~nR1t•t 
1"4~~NDfN T, ~SS ~ ~~tvRAM 

GADFLY-----------------------------.. r" ..._ • 

18 Year-Old ·vote:tf Not When 
· T'aking · things for granted · is a hazardous" • 
business at best--especially when it comes 

- Ir onically, if the demonstratiOns were 
understood in terms of their underlying causes, 
the legislators might find that t.hey demon
strate an argument for passage of the bill. 

to politics . 
.. The point is easily made regarding poli
tical reponing. Consider the lead para
graph of the main story in the Sept. 22 issuE' 
of The Review: 

• 'A bill which would give 18- year-old Del
awareans tile right to vote has a chance of 
passing the State House of Representative~ 

but the vote is likely to be close." 
The statement was accurate enough in what it 

said. A Review poll of the legislators indi
cated that there was a chance for . passage. But 
it rested upon an assumption that now seems 
questionable-- it was taken for granted that the 
b1ll would come up for a vote. 

The poll was taken on the question of how the 
legislators would vote when the bill came up. 
We overlooked the need to poll the legisla
tors on the question of how enthusiastic they 
were for the bill to come up for a vote. 

It now appears that very few of them are 
enthusi~stic. The IJill is now in the Electiom 
Committee chaired by Michael Castle (R-
Wilmington). Castle has said from the be-
ginning that he would only allow the bill tc 
come to a vote if there was real support 
for it. He is reluctant to ,bring the bill up 
otherwise because he does not want to force 
those who oppose the bill to openly vote against 
it. A "no" vote is feared by. some of th.e 
legislators because of the damage it might do in 
future elections when young people who sup
ported the bill will be of voting age. 

PROJ'ESTS HURT CHANCES 

Recent protests on this campus may have in
JUred the · bill's chances even more althol1gh 
there i:s considerable disagreement as to how 
much effect the for mer has on the latter. 
Most of· the legislators have been supporting 
the administration's actions and see the demon
strations as "irresponsible." 

If the protests did hurt the bill it is unfor
tunate but, in the opinion of this writer, it is 
not sufficient reason to feel sorry about their 
occurence. Protest against administrative in-

;{ ~u~t~ice sho_uld have been expressed whether 
1 would have ·been und'er J tood ln Dover or not. 

· Everybody has their own theory on the demon
strations, but from this vantage point they ap
pear to be a fairly predictable .response to an 
unresponsive social system. 

Recent protests were triggered by the 
harsh suspension punishments of "walkers
on" and "confessors' ' but they were also an 
expression of a deeper frustration. In a very 
real way, they were a response to an adminis
tration that has not permitted any meaningful 
channel for student participation in decisions 
affecting them. 
CAUSES OF FRUSTRATION 

The administration of Dr.Perkins,thelack of 
action .on the mandatory Rare issue, and, finally, 
the suspensions convinced students that the 
administration was not listening and the time 
for talk was over. 

The analogy to the larger political system of 
the state and nation is fairly obvious. If the 
legislators in Dover want students to participate 
in politics in a "responsible'' manner, i.e., 
through normal channels, then it is their obliga
tion to provide some meaningful channels. 
.The student today is increasingly concerned about 
social issues and has a great deal of energy 
to contribute to their resolution. But there 
are no normal channels open tc him. If he i.s 
sometimes driven to demonstrate it is largely 
because he has no alternative, . "legitimate" 
channels of expression open. 

The university is presently a sick soc1al 
system, the administration has totally alienated 
a large number of students · and will cmtinue 
to do so until it becomes responsive -to their 
concerns . The same can be said of the country . 
and the state, although the alienation of the 
students in those systems is not nearly so 
~trong. 

While some of the legtslators may feel that 
the demonstrations have been "irresponsible" 
and provlde another reason for not supporting 
the bill, the mot·e constructive minds in Dover 
may see the bill as an important step in curing 
the alienation of much of the student generation 

. and channeling their ener gy into constructive 
'pkft'icipation·. 
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At Newman Parish 

'The Role Of The Free Student' 
Blazer Response Low; 
Spring Sale Planned 

By RICHARD QUINN 
(Pres. -Newman Parish) 

Last Sunday members of t-he 
Newman Parish met with Editor 
James Parks of the "Delmarva 
Dialogue" to discuss the 
role of the free student. Also 
present were several .members 
of the faculty, as well as 
faculty and students from 
Washington · College and Bran
dywine Junior College. 

Recent events of the Dela
ware campus gave a concrete 
framework for the discussion. 
Compulsory Rare, the judi
cial system, and the critical 
need for effective administra
tion- faculty- student coopera
tion and communication were 
the focus of attention. 

The inquiry revolved about 
the nature and function of a 
university. Is its functionpre
determined and its operation 
arbitrarily established in iso
lation from the life of a contem
porary society? Is the uni
versity a market which offers 
a commodity to the interested 
buyer or does it become the 
creative center of an' evolving 
society? 

DETACHED PHILOSOPHY 

Such a detached educational 
philosophy becomes the pre
mise for the argument stating 
that prospective stude,nts are 
informed about the regulations, 
requirements, and goals of the 
university. If they find these 
unacceptable, they should not 
apply for admission. 
- This position was attacked on 
two grounas! (1) Attendance 
at the state institution is the 
only~ financially possible one for 
many students. Higher educa
tion is no longer a luxury for 
the elite rich, but a need which 
the age of cybernetics is 
making imperative for the 
good life of society at large 
ahd the efficient participa
tion of individual citizens. 

Given the fact that an indivi
dual cannot pursue life, liber
ty, and happiness in isolation 
from his fellow man, and given 
that the state has assumed re
sponsibility to insure this en
deavor through its educational 
system, the state is faced with 
the contingent duty to see that its 
educational system is real to the 
times. Since society demands 
higher education for Hs life, 
then its citizens have the cor
relative right to receive such an 
education. 
MATURING STUDENT 

(2) The maturing student, led 
by his teachers toward the de
velopment ot hls acactemio re
search and a passive disinterest 
of the values which are present
ed by his study of the humani
ties. The seed of responsible 
citizenship • begins .. to. grow ·and 
take shape even n.ow ·~s he 
responds to the conditions of his 
academic environment·. As a 
participant in an academic 
environment, he makes JUdg
ment s which can assist the on
going process of education. Dis
covering the good from the im
perfect, he must react now, even 
as .he will in a graduated 
society. 

There exist proper channels 

through which the student can 
give such a responsible critique. 
The frustration exp

1
erienced 

on our campus is explained by 
some as due to the ineffective- ' 
ness of these channels. They 
claim that as a result, the 
students, who are by nature 
conservative, . refuse to asso
ciate themselves with what 
they consider radical leader-. 
ship--radical in the methods 
chosen to achieve goals, not 
in the goals themselves. 

.J 

SGA VOICE 
Should these existing chan

nels be destr )yed or ignored 
and the only recognized means 
of communication denied? Sug-

Little response to the sale 
of freshman blazers on Nov. 
29-30 ~as attributed to a lack 
of publicity, according to Bill 
Osborne, AS1, freshman class 
president. 

Osborne claims that this was 
due to the dissolving of the 
Freshman SteeringCommittee, 
and the elections of dormitory 
freshman representatives 
which coincided with blazer 
sale. 

A design contest was held for 
the emblem, but noentrieswere 
subtuitted. The four class offic
ers and chairman of the Blazer 
Colllmittee then decided to use 
the University of Delaware 
seal 'with the words "Univer
sity of Delaware" in an arc 
around the top of the seal, and 
"Class of 1971" in an arc 
around and bottom. ' 

There will be another sale of 
blazers in the spring. 

gestions were made that since 
the Student Government Asso
ciation senate is the voice of 
the student, every effort should 
be made to reinforce it, not 
silence it. All students are 
represented in SGA (except 
those whose representatives 
have resigned recently be
cause of SGA' s refusal to sup
port their expression o~ uni
versity renewal). The respon
sibi.lity of the concerned stu
dent is to make his interest
and judgments known to his rep-

CENTER BARBER SHOP 
resentatives and in this way 
to direct and support SGA' s ac· 
tions. Such procedure offers 
hope of renewal and not repri
sal. 

10 EXPERT BARBERS - NO WAITING 
I .. ADIES' & MEN'S HAIRCUTS 

Newark Shopping Center- '737-9853 

Picture a child's eyes shining at the splen
dor of the Eternal City, his spirit soaring 
to Shakespeare's words at Stratford
on-Avon, his voice rising in song on a 
Venetian gondola; then try to keep your 
chest from swelling with pride at your 
generosity. 

You can send yourself to Europe on one 
, of TWA's Student Tours for as low as 
$865t for three weeks or for as long as 75 
days for $2096.:1: Mail the coupon and 
start feeling warm and charitable. 1 ___ .. ____ .. __ 1 
Trans World Airlines Dept. 933 ' I I P. 0. Box 25, New York, New York, 10017 _

1 
I want to brighten a c~ild's face. Send me TWA I 
Student Tour informatiOn. 

I ~~ I 
Address ________________________________ __ 

__________________________ Zip ________ __ 

I 
I 
I 
-I 
I 

• 
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Letters To The Editor 
Letter Overzealous In Praise Shuttle Buses Fraud Fans 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I would like to take this op

portunity to comment on a very 
fraudulent event which occur
red Wednesday evening. 

At least three busloads of 
enthusiastic Delaware fans en
joyed the services of the shuttle 
bus running from the Student 
Center to the U of D fieldhouse. 

These jubilant fans poured 
out of the fie ldhouse after the 
game, ready to 

1
board the 

returning shuttle. But, alas, 
there was not a bus to be seen 
(except the one whose destina
tion was Bucknell University). 
It was only then that we were 
informed that there was no re
turning shuttle service. After 
calming down from our initial 
panic, we. succeeded in finding a 
ride. 

I question why there is no re
turning shuttle service offered. 
The university could not be pro
viding rides to zealous fans to 
get then1 to the game, and then 
promptly dropping the respon
sibility of providing a ride back, . 

High Schools ... 
(Continued from Page I) 

The two kinds of leaflets 
handed out were critical of con
ditions at the university, and 
took the form of a "primer" 
and a statement listing sever'al 
"gt ounds for complaint" 
against the present system at 
the university. The statement, 
signed by Michael Billingsley, 
EX, cited womens' hours, com
pulsory ROTC, and the lack of 
a "good academic climate" 
among others. 

After the unscheduled leaf
leting, the vbitors were offer
ed lunch in several campus 

· dining halls: In the afternoon 
they met wit!l faculty repre- ; 
sentati ves of the various de
partnJents, 

There will probably not be 
any university action taken 
against any of the students. 
According to Dean Hardy, the 
Billingsley leaflet originally 
had the words Student Action 
Coalition included with Bil
lingsley's name indicating 
sponsorship. When Hardy in
formed the leafleteers that uni
versity regulations demand 
cau1pus s'ponsorship of all leaf
lets distributed on calllpus, the 
students crossed out the offend
ing words a·nd continued to hand 
out the leaflets. 

Billingsley stated that he was 
taking sole responsibility 
for the leaflets. The "primer," 
Hardy said, was distributed in 
accordance with university 
regulations, He also stated that 
the Office of Student Services 
will ·soon publish a statement 
of the· regulations involving 
pamphlets, et cetera, on cam-
pus. · 

IT'S THE RAGE -=_.,-
REGULAR 

MODEL 

~ ANY$2 
3 LINE JEXT 

Tht finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL 
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. lfz" 1 2". 

St•ntl rht•t•k ur money ol'tler . Be 
s ure tu inr!utle your Zi11 Code. No 
postage or handling rharges. Add 
snl<"' lnx. 
Prompt shipment. S.tisf1:tion Gu1r1ntMCI 

THE MOPP CO. 
P. 0. Bo• 18623 Leno• Squ•r• Sbtlon 

ATLANTA, GA., 30326 

could it? 
There were quite a few an

noyed fans who were forced to 
hitchhike or walk back. Would a 
return bus be too m'uch trouble? 
It certainly would make for 
more fans and better; feelings. , 

PEGGY BEDINGFIELD, ASl 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Last Friday's letter of Nan 

Nutwell, who is the new SGA 
president, eloquently explain
ed the reasoning behind the SGA 
resolution of some past Mon-
day night. , 

Also, the letter carefully, if 
not skillfully, defended the in
tegrity of some ex-SGA peo
ple. 

Soma say we specialize in power ••• 
power for propulsion .... power for 
auxiliary systems ••• power for aircraft, 
missiles and space vehicles ••• power for 
marina and industrial applications ••• 

••• lhBJ'ra riahl. 

And wrona. 

While I agree with much con
tained in the letter, I feel that 
the new president is being over
ly zealous in her gratitude to 
the one who made it all possible. 

For example, Nan Nutwell 
wrote: "Particular tribute 
should be expressed towards 
Ray who, by virtue of his 
strength of personality and con
viction, has set an example 

which in many ways every re
sponsible student is con
science-bound to follow . ., 

If taken l'ite rally, such advice 
is relatively harmless for or
dinary 'students t but it could be 
tragically unfdrtunate to the hy
perbolic careers of newly-ele
:vated SGA presidents. 

JOHN TRAGER, BE8 

be said, we specialize in people, for 
we that people are a most 
important reason for our company's success. We act 
on that belief. 

We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate 
them well. Give them the equipment and facilities only a 
leader can provide. Offer them company-paid, 
graduate-education opportunities. Encourage them to push 
into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them 
reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can 
manage. Reward them well when they do manage it. 

You could be one of the reasons for Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's 
succe~s ... if you have a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: 
MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL 
• CHEMICAL • CIVIL • MARINE • INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY 
• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS 
• COMPUTER SCIENCE • ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
• ENGINEERING MECHANICS. 

And we could be the big reason for your success. Consult 
your college placement officer-or write Mr. William L. 
Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, 
East Hartford, Connecticut 06108. 

Pratt & Whitney Rircraft 
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

.... ~ •' ,. k ' : . .. ,• 0 • lll ... ~ L . 
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THE HAPPIEST GIFTS. . . 

come from Style Shop 

From the fast, 
friendly serv
ice • to the 
gift wrapping 

o tothecliarge 
purchases pay~ 
able in Feba 
ruary ••• you'll 
bE' glad you 
shopped our 
lovely, ·newly· 
enlarged store! 
And so will 
she! 

NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER 

il1i 
~ ... 

IT DOESN'T COST 
A THING TO LOOK! 

And Look You Must 

ruFTIDEASFROMSANTA 
FOLDING TYP~ WRITER AND 
WORK TABLES THAT FOLDS 
INTO A SMALL AREA $14.98 

SCRAPBOOKS, PHOTO AL.BUMS, 
DYMO LABEL ERS, 1968 DESK 

. CALANDERS 
SPECIAL GIFT SUGGESTION 
20% off Random House Dictionary 

300,000 Words 
Foreign Languages-Colored Atlas 

NEWARK STATIONERS 44 E. MAI'N ST I 

PIPE RACKS, TOBACCO· JARS, 
CADDY -COMBINATIONS, PIPE 

. KNOCKER ASHTR-AYS AND . 
TOBACCO SAMPLERS. 

ONE OF nt E LARGEST 
SELECTIONS OF CIGARS, IMPORTED 

AND DOMESTIC 
LEATHER· CIGAR CASES AND 

A LARGE SELECTION OF HUMIDORS 
IN THE FINEST WOOD OR LEATHER 

-· 

-
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Top lehigh 66-54 

Hens Clash With Penn 
Undefeated in three games 

the Blue Hen cagers meet their 
stiffest test of the young sea
son tonight at 8:15 p.m. when 
they host the University of 
Penrtsylvania on the tartan sur
face of the new fieldhouse. 

The Hens, after -beating Le
high 66-54 last Saturday night, 
will be short in manpower for 
tonight with the los s of three 
vars ity members last week. 
But, all nine players are in 
excellent physical shape and 
will see action. Sta rting up 
front for Delaware will be Kenn 
Barnett at center with Mark 
Wagalll an and Loren Pratt at the 
forwa rds . In the backcourt 
Charley Parnell and Jim Couch 
will as s ume their us ual posi
tions. 

Vic Orth and Ricky Wright 
are ready to s tep in at guard to 
speed up the Hens ' attack. Walt 
Cloud is available in an all
purpose reserve roll and 
sophol!l ore Ed . Roth will s pell 
Wagatu an and Ba rnett upfront. 

JMPROVED TEAM: 

Cloud and Parnell put the Hens 
ahead and switched the momen
tum in Delaware's direction. 

DELIBERATE GAME 

The Hens started fairly 
quickly and had comfortable six 
and eight point margins through 
most of the first half on the 
shooting of Pratt and the re-
bounding of Barnett. With 
Wagaman getting in foul 
trouble, Lehigh came back 
to cut the margin to two points 
with three baskets at the end 
of the first half. The low 30-
28 halftime score was a re
sult of the slow, deliberate 
basketball ·that both teams play
ed. 

Delaware never did develop 
a comfortable le ad as Lehigh's 
Bob Mallimson and Bob For
tune both picked away at the 
Hens' defense around the bas
ket. Pa rnell and Orth got hot 
in the last few minutes to put 
the finishing touche s on the vic
tory and make the final margin 
of victory 12 point s . 

Orth made hi s fine st shot in 
three se asons whe n with about 
two seconds le ft on the clock . 
he sent up a running, 35 foot, 
left-ha nde d hook shot which 
s wis hed through the net at the 
buzze r. 

K ENN BARNETT, seen taking a short jump shot . against 
Bucknell will face a stern test tonight when he goes tnto the 
p.ivot og~inst powerful Penn.- Stoff photo by Ken Schwartz 

Grapplers Pinned 
By Tough Lycoming 

By CHUCK RAU 

11 Lycoming was one of the 
best teams we've seen in 
years," stated Coach Paul Bil
ly~ They proved it Saturday af
ternoon with a resounding 24-
5 victory over ..Delaware's Blue 
Hens. 

The only bright spot for Dela
ware in the loss was heavy-

. weight Marty Weikart's pin of 
his opponent · in three minutes 
58 seconds. Everyone else lost 
by d~cision. 

In the 123 pound class Ron 
Van Gorder lost to Lycoming's 
Klepper 7-1 : in the 130 Kevin 
Elrod lost to Lycoming's 
Croyle 10-2 ; 137, Dick. Rath
mell to Taylor 7-0; 145, . Heu
berger to Reed 3-2; 152, Krape 
to Johnson ' 10-~ ; 160, Hopkins 
to Muldoon 6-0 : 167, Cortese 
to Millar 11-2; and 177, Bar
tholemew to Cone 9-2. 

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS 
Tuesda y, December 12, Bas

ketball vs. Unive r sity of Penn
sylvania (V & F) Swimming vs. 
St. Josephs (Y & F) 

Wed nesday, December 13, 

Wrestling vs. Glassboro. 

Thursday, December 14, 
Basketball vs. PMC (V -& F) 

Friday, December 15, Indoor 

Track vs . West Chester. 
Saturday, December 16, Bas

ketball at Rutgers (V & F) 
Swimming at Bucknell (V & F) 
Wrestling · Bucknell (V & F) 

Penn, with easy wins over 
Navy and Rutge r s and .a 64-49 
loss to Kentucky last Saturday 
looks in1 proved over last ye ar' s 
te a 111 which was not in conten
tion for Ivy Le ague honors . In 
order to hold the Quake rs in 
check, De lawa re will have to 
stop gua nl Ste ve Pea rsall who 
has bee n ave raging over 20 
poi1:ts a conte s t. othe r key 
pl aye r s in the Pe nn lineup in
clude Pearsa ll's r unningmate 
at guard, 6'0" Tom Northrup, 
and junior forwa r d Jeff Osow
ski. Northrup, a senior, car
ried Pe.nn against ·Kentucky, 
anu Osowski is the brother of 
the 1965- 66 Delaware basket
ball co- captain Mike Osow~ki, 

Fros h Trim Lehigh 
Sports Slants·------. 

Big Chance 
In Home Opener 

The Hens needed a seGond 
half r ally to turn back a stub
born Lehigh five last Saturday 
night. It was not until Coach 
Dan Pete rson sent in his little 
men with about four minute s 
gone in the second half that Del
awa re broke out in front ·to 
stay. Orth, Wright, and Cloud 
spa rked the rally, harras s ing 
Lehigh defensively and picking 
up the te111po of a previously slug~ 
gish second half. A key steal 
by Wright fq r a fast break 
basket by Orth, and scores by 

By JOHN FUCHS 

Led by s pa rkling per-
fornJ a nces by Nick Scogna and 
Da n Ca rne vale, the frosh cag
e r s (2 -0) edged Lehigh ·Cl- 2), 
78-71, in their hon1e court 
debut. 

Scogna , the 6'2" guard who 
hits well frolll the outs ide, 
racked up 26 points on 11 
buckets . Besides rebounding 
eight, Ca rnevale contributed 23 
points , including 11 fr om the 

· charity line. 
Missing most of their shots 

0-CAPTAIN CHARLEY PARNELL must be able to find 
the range tonight for Delaware to hove their attock running in all 
gears against Pen.n tonight. U. of D. Photo 

and being outhustled by Le
high, Delawa r e trailed for the 
first four and a half minutes, 
until they r allied tie it ·at 12 
points a piece. 

The Engineers then quickly 
mounted their biggest lead of 
the night , six points, as they 
hit for four straight buckets and 
the scoreboard read 14-20. 
Scogna hit a bucket and a free 
throw, Carnevale tapped one in_ 
a nd shot three fouls to tie the 
game again, 22-22 with 11 :04 
left in the first half. 

Now working the ball inside , 
Carnevale stole the ball and 
made a la yup, Scogna took a free 
throw for a technical on Le
high's justifiably irate coach, 
Ca rnevale hit two free throws 
and a s hort bucket and Hotten
stein and Scogna made layups 
to build up the Chicks' highest 
le ad of the night , 33-23. 

For the rest of the half, bOth 
teams traded baskets as coach 
Don Harnums' 111en were never 
behind, and the halftime score 
re ad Delaware 47, Lehigh 43. 

Playing a be tter ga111e and 
s till hampered by some poor of
fi ciating, the Hens led 58-52 
with seven minutes gone in the 
final half. At this point, center 
Paul Poplaws ki , who led in re
bounds with nine, fouled out. 
The 6'7" standout had three 
foul s in the fi rst half and incur
ed his fourth after a minute of 
play in the second half. 

Both teams kept trading 
bas kets until Lehigh threatened 
briefly with three minutes re
maining. However, Delaware 
withstood the pressure and 
ca u1e out on top. 

Tonight 
By LYLE. POE, SPORTS EDITOR ____ .. 

The University of Pennsylvania pays its biennial visit 
to Delaware for what is frequently a mismatch between major 
college and srriall college. Despite the unimpressive scores 
and erratic play by the Hens in their first three games, Delaware 
has the goods to make it a contest this season. Man for' man 
Penn still looks like a tough team but Delaware can play up to 
their level. In height the Hens can hold their own with two good 
big men like Kenn Barnett and Mark Wagaman. Char ley 
Parnell can play as good a basketball game as anybody on 
Penn. Add to this two strong, ia::> t, hot-shooting sophomores 
like Loren Pratt and Jim Couch and the Hens don't have to 
give anything· away to Penn 1n the way of ability. Admittedly 
the Hens still have to get together and work as a team. We 
think that they c,an find themselves tonight . 

*** *** *** *** 

The only winter sports season which has not officially 
opened is indoor t r ack which gets under way this Friday with 
a meet against _West Chester in the fieldhouse. The track 
team promises to have a very interesting season this year; and 
with many experienced men in both running and field events, 
they will undoubtedly have more success. Among the meets after 
Christmas will be two Inquirer meets, the Pitt Invitational, 
and the IC4A 's in New Y:or k. Highlight of the season for the 
Blue Hens however may be the Delaware Eastern Invitational 
which takes place here on February 23-24. 

*** *** *** *** 

Concerning the three players now off the basketball team, 
their loss to the team was quite appropri ate for the univer
sity of Delaware. We heartily agree that such a petty offense 
should be duly reprimanded, in the interest of preserving the 
s acred rules and standar ds of citizenship for the boys and girls 
at this upstanding university. We congratulate our athletic 
director for handling the cas e as well as any junior high 
school vice principal, despite the temptation to look out for 
th e well-being of the basketball team. 

All- Mac Booters Picked 
Two players on Delaware's 

s occer . team were rewarded 
for their fine efforts this sea
son by being named to the All
MAC soccer team. 

Roger Morley, an offensive 
stalwart from his outside right 

slot, and George Leedom, a star 
center fullback, were selected 
by the conference coaches for 
the team. 

Senior Dave Meadows, a sen
ior lineman, rated Honorable 
.Mention. 
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